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EMPLOYMENT OPPORTUNITIES 
IN THE MARITIMES 

A brief study of the economic structure 
of the Maritime provinces will reveal that 
the natives earn their living by several 
conventional and time-worn methods. 

The basic employment fpr all three pro- ' 
vinces is farming. The farms are small, 
generally in the vicinity of 100 acres, with 
perhaps less than half that amount under 
cultivation and the remainder in pasture 
land and second growth timber usually 
suitable only for pulp and firewood. Mixed 
farming is the general practice with the 
major crops consisting of potatoes, root 
vegetables, feed grains and apples. 

Several areas are specially suited for 
raising dairy herds and the carrying on of 
related agricultural industry such as cream
eries, evaporated milk factories and cheese 
production. The farms generally are not 
extremely modern and much of the labor 
is turned towards the SUbsistence of the 
farmer and his family, with only a small 

. cash income, obtained from the sale of 
surplus products, available for the purchase 
of essential manufactured articles. In 
many cases where farms are located close 
t,o the coast, fishing forms a supplementary 
occupation, and it is not unusual to find the 
combined "farmer-fisherman" devoting 
normal working hours to the seas when 
the fish are running, and cultivating his ' 
few acres of land in the late afternoon and 
evening or when the ocean is too rough to 
put out in his small boat. 

Fishing is a major industry and the Ma
ritimes produce nearly 50 % of the total 
Canadian production. The catch includes 
cod, mackeral, tuna, swordfish, salmon, 
lobster, clams and other shell fish. Since 

, most of this finds markets . in the larger 
cities of Canada and the Eastern States 
a fairly large number of men find employ~ 
ment in fish processing plants and 
canneries. 

Another combination ' is the "farmer
woodsmen" 'and many ' of these primary 
producers, who are located inland spend 
the . spring, summer and early ~utumn 
months on their farms and go to work in 
the woods for several months during , the 
winter. The timber is, small and mostly 
used 'in paper production and for such pur
poses .as pit-props. 

SCENIC BEAUTY 

The fishing fleet at anchor. 

In Prince Edward Island fox ranching is 
often combined with · farming. This subsi
duary industry still flourishes but the days 
when almost fabulous prices were paid for 
breeding stock have gone. However, despite 
increased production costs and the develop
ment of the industry in other parts of Ca
nada and in the U.S.A., fox ranching is 
still a profitable source of income to the 
farmer with scientific inclinations. 

Coal Mining is carried out on a large 
scale in Nova Scotia and to some extent in 
New Brunswick. 

Low grade mining of gold is profitable 
when the price is high as at present. A 
large salt mine and gypsum quarries are 
worked in Nova Scotia and a steady 
demand exists for their products. 

From studying the map of North Ameri
ca it will be noted that the Maritime Pro
vinces stick out from the mainland like a 
wharf. This geographical feature lends it
self to transatlantic shipping and such 
favorable harbours at St. John and Halifax 
are capable of handling the largest ocean 
going ships throughhout the whole year. 
Much of this traffic is diverted from Que
bec. and Montreal during the season when 
the St. Lawrence River is frozen and this 
results in heavy seasonal winter employ
ment for the waterfront workers in the 
Maritime ports. This type of employment 
associated with transportation should not 
be under-rated, since the port of Halifax 
could employ up to 5,000 men in stevedoring 
and freight handling. This number is large 

Continued page 3 
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Lieu tenant-Colo
nel SOMERVILLE 
took co=and of 
The Cape Breton 
Highlanders on the 
3 August 1944 and 
he hasco=anded 
it since that date. 

On the night of 
the 30 August 1944 
with v1rtually no 
time for prepara
tion he launched 
two attacks on the 
Montecchio featu
re which was the 
key to the Gothic 
Line. This sudden 

assault caught the enemy unprepared and 
neutralized their strongest position thus 
enabling other units to penetrate the for
midable line. On the following night he 
led his unit and by infiltration took the 
Monte Marrone feature which dominated 
the exits from Tomba di Pesaro. Later the 
possession of this town made possible the 
breaching of the Gothic Line. ' 

On the 12 of September 1944 the Cape 
Breton Highlanders under co=and of 
Lieutenant-Colonel SOMERVILLE were 
one of the leading units in the final assault 
on and capture of Coriano, a feature which 
had been holding up the advance of THE 
EIGHTH ARMY for some days. Subse
quently he led the battalion with great 
distinction in the Lombardy Plain parti
culary in the crossings of the Uso, St!,vio, 
Lamone and the Munio ,rivers as well as 
the approach to the Senio. 

On the 3rd of January 1945 he led his 
battalion to the Reno River where it- beat 
off two counter attacks, infiltrated across 
the demolished bridge and seized San Al-
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E· D ITO RIAL 
JOBS - GU~RANTEED 

When you get back to travelling the 
road again as a civilian - and that win 
likely be within the next six months -
you are going to 'have to find a job and 
in most cases it will be far different from 
the one you ·have been accustomed to 
during these years of war. 

Perhaps 75 % of army personnel are 
undecided as to the work they will under
take when they are no longer soldiers but 
of that 75 % a certain number - although 
they don't know it - have their jobs 
guaranteed. These are the men who have 
contacted various types of V.D. and pre
bably started medical treatment when it 
was too late. Their task is going to be a 
heavy one, the burden of worry may be 
more than they can carry, they will be 
outcasts from society and the payment for 
their labours will be life itself. Lest anyone 
think that V.D. is just a tooth ache let 
him read a few statistics and find how 
many have spent lives of misery just 
trying to live. The effects will probably 
not show themselves to-day, to-morrow or 
even next year but in ten or fifteen years, 
just when you should be ' starting to live, 
you will be on the road to a six foot plot. 

If you have not yet selected your life 
work just play around a bit with on~ of 
the many prostitutes that are yours for 
the asking and your worries are over. Bet
ter still, "USE YOUR HEAD" and you 
won't live to regret it. G. B. L. 

berto. All this was done with very little 
loss to his own battalion although tremen
dous casualties were inflicted on the enemy. 

Through,out the whole of this period 
Lieutenant-Colonel SOMERVILLE has 
commanded his battalion with great 
distinction and it is largely due to his per
sonal bravery, his skill in action and his 
exc,e1lent powers as leader!\hip that the 
Cape Breton Highlanders have had so many 
outstanding victories and are :the fine figh
ting force that they are today. 

Your future is insured Cont. {rom page 7 
fact almost growing mouldy but sink them 
into some -bonds and what happens? You 
still have the whole works along with an 
additional 3 % interest. A point to note 
here is that these bonds can be sold at 
face value any time should you happen to 
require the money. 

Actually that is looking at our Ninth 
Victory Loan from a rather selfish finan
cial angle . . The big feature is that our· 
country is worth living, in, she was worth 
fighting for and she is certainly worthy of 
investing all surplus dollars in and thus 
securing hers and insuring our own future. 

\ 

( 

( 
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EMPLOYMENT OPPORTUNITIES 
IN THE MARITIMES cant. from page 1 

enough to form the primary occupation 
for a city of 60,000 population. 

The location of suitable coal in Cape 
Breton, and the propinquity of. iron ore in 
Newfoundland has led to the development 
of steel production and fabrication in Nova 
Scotia. This, of course, has been worked to 
capacity during war years but has always 
provided a fairly regular employment for 
several thousand workers. Another in
dustrialized area has grown up in the 
vicinity of New /Glasgow where coal is 
found and where there is a supply of skil
led labor descended from the original Scot
tish settlers. The railway carriage plant 
here has just completed an order of 1,500 
freight cars for Soviet Russia, and if. it is 
possible to judge from the activities of the 
"train buster" squadrons o~ the . RCAF 
duting the war years, the outlook for 
future production railroad rolling stock 
should be fairly bright. 

Where a large pact of the population is 
concerned 'with earning a living from the 
seas it is natural to expect the development 
of related crafts and trades. Large dry 
docks are established in St. John and Hali
fax with smaller marine slips in many 
other ports. Steel ship building flourished 
'during the war years, but as in the rest 
of Canada, thiS may be exp~cted to shrink 
to a fraction of its output of the past five 
years. In normal times, ;many small foun
dries anll machine shops carry on tqe 
rep~irs of marine engines for the ' fis~~ng 

. bOats. Gasoline engines suitable for small 
craft are also manufactured. 

A tradition of skilled carpentry and 
wooden ship building has existed in the 
Maritimes for many years and there is a 
steady demand for fishing schooners, which 
are fam~)Us on the Grand Banks of New
foundland, as well . as for smaller boats 
used by the "inshore" fishermen. Some of 
the more highly skilled in . this craft have 
extended their work to yacht building and 
their fame has spread as far as the Eastern 
States where a small . but steady demand ' 
for their boats continues. I 

Large scale manufacturing does not 
flourish in the Maritimes, perhaps because 
of the transportation problems and long 
distances from the main centres of popu
lation. However, several factories em
ploying between 100 and 1,000 workers are 

. well establjshed and their products . are 
knoWn from coast to coast. 

Typical of these are chocolate and biscuit 
factories such as ' Ganong's and MOirs, 
StJl.Ilfield's undez:clothing, McAvity's valves 
!Illd pipefittings, and Christie's trunks and 
hand baggage. . 

. Most of the workers in the Maritimes 
are concerned .with supplying the funda- ' 
mental needs of humans beings food, 
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shelter p.nd ciothiD.g. Their cash earnings 
may be low but in many places the cost of 
living is down proportionately. It is not 
unusual to find a rural. family living very 
comfortably with an income less than $ 500 
in cash per year, when this is supplemented 
by vegetables and fruit grown on tileir 
own land, meat from game in the surroun
ding woodS, ~r fish caught within. a few 
miles of their front doors. . 

In making comparisons of wage earnings 
we slioUld learn · to think in terms of "rcal 
wages" rather than in arbitrary figures. 
A truck driver in Toronto earning $ 30 per 
week and paying, $ 30 per month rent for a 
three-room flat is in no better position 
than a truck driver in the Annapolis Valley 
earning $15 per week and' paying $12 
monthly for a ten-room house, particularly ! 
since the latter can cut his own firewood, 
secure fruit and vegetables cheaply at their 
source and pick up the occasional feed of 
lobsters by "the bushel bag" rather than 
at $ 1.50 per portion on til'e "Blue Plate ' 
Special". '. 

The soldier who prefers the tempo of 
living in big cities and the type of ~m
ployment found in highly industrialized 
regions such as Southern Ontario will have 
to move from his native ' surroundings in 
order to secure what he wants. But re
member that when a factory closes down 
the city dweller is definitely unemployed, 
while his cousin in "the hinterlands" will 
still carry on with his fundamental pur
suits. 

. THE CORPORAL 
When .you join the army 
and you go somewhe;-e to train, 
You're sure to meet some C01110r8.1s 
Who you don't t?ink ar(' sane .. 

When you start your training 
Some queer things you . will see, ' 
On the ve~ night you have a date 
You'll find out you're C: B. 

~ow corporals are'nt to blame for this 
They do the besf they can, 
To see if they can find a way 
To peg you once again, 

So, if a corporal p~gs you 
You know he's not to blame, 
He is pn1y being mother-like 
To save his boys from shame. 

He wants no night hawks in the hut 
You must .beh(l,ve real well, • 

. For good boys go to Heaven 
and badoo'ys go to . . .... the ~ard house. 

Pte. Christianson, H. K. 
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NEWS 
from the Hayshakers 

_ Garnier to his ex sweetheart, "I'm better 
looking than Harper darling, I've got firey 
red hair". 

Who does J. J. McM think he is? The 
runner up for the world's flyweight Utle? 
Mickey Welsh's is getting better all the 
time. 

Missed around company lines is Bill 
Grant who is on an extended vacation with 
Sgt. Billy Days gestapo. 

"No matter whether they are twelve or 
sixty, I'll team up with any pal on a blind 

. date". This was a conversation we heard 
in the church one night. CoqId Dicks be 
the lad who was talking? 

Latest name given L/Cpl. Maidment "The 
Dog". Wherever his master goes he must 
always follow. 

'Wonderful how Jack and Earle go on 
leave to Glasgow to improve their Dutch. 
Who are we kidding? 

I've seen a few good ones in my day 
but Venoit M.A. taking his blankets to 
sleep with 'his pal in the doghouse tops 
the lot. 

This week we say farewell and God sp~ed 
to many of the old gang namely Mac 
Donald R. N., Kelloway W. R., Forrest W. 
J., Boutiler D. F ., Hogan J., Patterson 
G. · R., and sgts. Kipping and Q'connors. 

FOUR REGULARS 

. !,/o it's not a iall in the backflroand. 

"BAY-NEwS" 

BULL FROM H Q 
We extend congratulations this week to 

another newly made sergeant. He is Alec 
McInnis the man whose efforts you see 'at 
meal-time. 

Anyone interested in having new m-t.t
tresses broke in apply too Pte. Hayman at 
the pay office. He is very busy these days 
pressing blankets and making comfortable 
impressions in mattresses. Puts in a busy 
day, I never heard what he does at night. 

To the soldiers in . this Coy its the 
Transport Office but to the Dutchmen its 
the local Hudson Bay Trading Post. 

F. I. the glamorous signall.er to a Bols
ward girl: "Could you fall in love with me 
for a pair-of shoes". 

Girl: "Don't be silly". 
Floyd: Well! whata' you know; the 

girls here are sure different from the ones 
in Delfzijl. ' 

A Headquartrers man looking over the 
breakfast meal: "I often ask myself; is 
your jou~ey really necessary?" 

Another interesting question is; - Do 
the girls really go for this guy (that the 
sigs call Ray) or is it only chocolate-bar 
love? 

I wonder what the next motorcycle Ber
gen gets will be like. Bergen says the one 
he's got now is a dandy but she needs a 
couple of new tires, a new engine, the 
frame is twisted and the lights won't 
work; in short Bergen says, "if I had the 
Cigarettes I'd trade her in for a peach. of 
a bike that I saw the other day". 

THE QUIET NURSE 
You follow her with hungry eyes 
Till your stitches nearly burst, 
And then your pulse beats faster, 
In the hands of that lovely nurse. 

Yet all the time you are thinking 
As the' seconds slowly tick 
Before she leaves your bed this time, 

( 

" 

A wink will do the trick. ( 

Ah, yes it feels like heaven 
Under a nurse's . care, 
The way she sits around and talks, 
Is a privelege so rare. 

For you could keep her busy 
With an ache in every part, 
Just knowing all the comforts, 
She brings to a soldier's heart. 

L/Cpl. Doug Snow 
H.Q. Coy . 
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"LITTLE JOES" BCOY CHATTER FROM CHARLIE 
What do you think of this? Over the 

weekend our C.Q. M.S. was seen sporting 
off to Delfzijl in a lovely Ford VB. Where 
do you get the drag Tommy ? 

For the first weekend in months "Feeny" 
has been with us. He was busy as a bee 
about the kitchen turning out pies, etc. 
We appreciate your effords Fenny but 
what happened Delfzijl ? 

A certain Adamms proved what he 
meant when he said "1 want to get of 
that repat, the army looks after a fellow 
better anyway". 
. Joe B. made a rapid recovery. At the 

-Saturday night dance he was in full, swing 
Le Blanc was right in there too but . 

after a short go he shook ' his head, blew 
out his breath and said "1 is Kaput". 

We all miss our great friend and pal 
Pte. Chauder who left for home on repat 
this week. We sure hope we will meet 
again some day soon. 

Our coy editor is on leave in London 
again after only just returning about a 
month ago. Could it be Love? Maybe he 
is hunting for news? 

Baker Coy sure went educational this 
week. Perhaps the hamburgers at the 
Granite club were an added attraction? 

Rumour says that our cookee Johnnie 
has lost his little babe . to a wolf wearing 
three .stripes ! ! 

BOATES TERRIERS 
Under the able leadership of our esteemed 

Major, Dog Coy .successfully crossed the 
Rhine in broad day light, taking up a 
holding pOSition 10 kilometres from Colog
ne. Every night fighting patrols were sent 
into town to gather information. Street 
clearing was carried out by our friends the 
C.M.P.s who were also in on the show. 

_ Altough our sector was well guarded the 
enemy used to infiltrate into our lines 
under cover of darkness with hope of 
exchanging schnaps for cigs. 

A certain CSM was seen running around 
the woods outside of Cologne with his P.T. 
shorts on but to me they didn't look like 
army issue. They were white with beautiful 
large dots about one inch in diameter. Don't 
.you give a darn what the world thinks of 
your tights Sir, you just go ,ahead and 
wear them. 

Who were the men ,responsible for 

The battle of hearts is on in this com
pany. A certain young private' was heard 
saying. "1 had her first and I'll have her 
again". We also quote him as saying "Sgt. 
John just can't do this to me". Be on your 
guard John for the boy has a way with 
the cradies and he is not hard to look at. 
We would advise you to propose now, John, 
while there is still time. It would be a 
shame to see a lovely love affair go to 
pieces, but it would be interesting, to see 

. the outcome, if the battle of lovers really 
got started. 

Come out in the open Freddie and tell 
the boys what its all about. I really don't 
think that you .will have any trouble with 
your girl but, if you give us the story, we 
will gladly help you out. The press is a 
wonderful thing Fred so lets hear from you. 

Of late', Cpl. MacDougall, H. S. has been 
receiving a considerable bit of correspon
dence from one of the female natives of 
this country. Along with each letter she 
sends a stamped, selfaddressed, envelope. 
We are curious to know why? Could it be 
that you are neglecting her Hughie??? 

Bill, The Great Reardon, certainly has 
gone regimental lately. We heard him 
saying this to CSM Hawkins. "Sir, I'm the 
best looking soldier on guard in the Coy, 
so, pie a s e, put my name on the Bde 
Guard list". 

throwing grapes at the ORs of this Coy in 
the Arnhem woods??? 

"Watch out Saunders". There isacertain 
Sgt swimming canals at night. Reports say 
he has his own private canal to carry out 
his practising an4 says he can beat you 
with all his clothes on including his boots. 
He was also swimming during the tour 
but it was in a ~ot stronger stuff than 
canal water. 

As the trucks neared Bolsward I noticed a 
smile come back on acertainmansfacewhich 
wasn't there during the tour. Upon arriving 
here I found out why. There was a certain 
Bolsward beauty with red hair waiting 
with outstretched arms to greet him. Love 
must be blind. Would you have anything 
to do with it MacLeod??? 

What is the attraction on the opposite 
side of the canal from "D" Coy orderly 
room and why don't you invite Dorothy 
Dix over sometime Soldat??? 

Was it King that the comedian pointed 
to last night when he was speaking of loss 
of foliage? I saw your nose light up like 
the exit light of a theatre. 

Did you buy the kilt for yourself of for 
the one across the canal? It looks fairly 
good on you but lets see it on her. 
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Hockey is most definitely the main topic 
~ sports .talk lately although the last soft
ball game between the Hayshakers and 
Charlie coy is still being ' replayed over 
glasses of beer at Mickey Welshs'. In the ' 
first 'game of the season, our unit team 

\ was trounce4 8-0 by the 5th; Div. ' L.A.A. 

'-"SAY-NEWS'" 

getting under way and a team representing 
the unit will take the floor against mem
bers of The Perth Regt. on ';" Thursday. 
Basketball is a game of rapid play and 

, ( . 

movement without excessive body co;ntact. 
!tis a game -where you "must' pracUce, 
practice, practice in fact this last s~ntence 
could be well applied . to all sports. , , , 

Briefs From Ho~ . . \, 

As the score indicates it certainly "(as a 
one sided game,' the front line of the ack 
ack team ran wild and the result waS a 
heavy shellacking to our unit puck chasers. In a bout held at Glace Bay Forum on . 

As I see. it all of the best hockey players the night of Oct. 1st LighteD,lng Joe' Py:le 
in !his batallion are definitely not on the of New Waterford defeated Tommy "Gun" 

. Spencer by a technical kno~kout 'iil the · team. Without reflec,tion on any individual 
" \",~players I say without fear of contradiction eighth !ound. As a resuit of the victory 

: >that there are at least four top notch Pyle will be most likeily matched . with 
Dave Castilloux, Canadian". welterWeight' . players . not on 'the team. Why is this so? 

Surely there is no distinction in regards champ or Ralph WaltOIi leading contender. 
to :hockey or any other sport. In the first for the title. 
two practice ' sessions of the ' season' I saw Billy ~onn ' has 'signed to . fight , heavy- ) 
some swell talent and anyone' who was weight champ Joe Louis next summer. The 
the~e could visualize an excellent team, clause in the contract . is that Conn must ' 
but what happened? .. not have any tune up bouts. befo~e the 

Basketball, the game that draws mOre fight · although he is allowed to ~ight' some. 
fans t:han baseball in New York isfinlilly exhibition tilts. 

THn~GS SEEN .AND HEARD AT · A 'REPAY. 
I 

, DEPOT IN BLIGHTY.i 

Herbie Snow went'on his last leave with 
, his small pack. When . he heard we might 
make . the Queen :{1llizabeth h~ brought back 
,a suit c8;se. ' 

"Cox", Reynolds (H.Q. Coy.) bought 'a 
new · set of ribbons in AlderShot, his last 
set were damaged in Leicster Square. 

Cpl. Myrt. Wassoil. strolling around our 
old Maida. barracks found one A.T.S~ who 
was eager for news of L/CPl. T. R. We 
heard "Teedy" is on leave so she may -: 
bump into ' him around London or was it 
Nottingham "Teedy'~ ? 

~ . 1. _. 
The author of the poem iilthe Bay News 

"To A Real Canadian Girl" is engaged to 
a real English girl from Reading! ' 

Pte. :1.. E. MacIn~YI'e (R.A.P.) running 
arouiLd in circles -loo~g ~ng-st ,..a lpile 

of greatcoats . . The one he. turned in had 
his lviolin strings in the pocket. 

. Pte. F. X. MaCNeil andL/Cpl. ,' D. Snow 
,(both H.Q. Coy) patiently queueing,up for 
their third ~onsecutive burlesque .show . at 
the Royal ii1 Aldershot. ' , ' . 

Dannie Gillis, sadly watching an imita
don of the bag-pipes on two -violins. . . 

The morale report from over heJ.'e finds 
that the majority of our boys wish they 
'coUld have spent this , wasted mon,th in 
good old BOlsward, rather th8.n watch the 
thermometer go down ' to zero in ' our part 
11 . paYbook. It has mean't many of us 
h~avY spenders. have joined the Women's 
Land A:rmy helpin,g thol!e . farmerettes , , 
briJig in ,the crops. ' 

LJCpl~ p. Snow ' 
fOl'm,erly H.Q. -Coy. 

. ~ 

o. ~ 
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The Sergeant's Corner THROUGH THE KEYHOLE 
As a poor choice for an editor, I start 

in this week to give those on the o.utside 
the dope on what goes o.n, o.n the inside. 
Sounds like the so.rt o.f talk that you hear 
at Fall Fairs back home and that's just 
where I thought I was, the first night . that 
I put in an appearance there. A certain 
CQMS going around sho.uting, "on, the red 
a hafa dolla". Pardo.n the spelling but 
there's no R's or L's in the alphabet around 
Lunenburg way. 

We have said good-bye this week to 
several members that I kno.w we'll miss. 
To. some its just "so. long" until we meet 
again back in good old Cape Breton Island, 
but to. others its good-bye to a grand 
bunch o.f men. I'll figure fate has dealt us 
a severe blow, if, during the course o.f 
coming years we fail to meet again through 
an arranged reunion. We also lo.st our Mess 
president this week; and all the best as 
you travel homeward. 

We welcome the gentlemen who. intro.
duced the kilts into. the Mess over the 
week-end. It appears to. be a grand idea; 
it would stop a lo.t of boys from lounging 
around. Its apparent that yo.u got to kind 
o.f sit up and be lady-like. After the dance , 
Saturday a happy-go-lucky sergeant says 
to. me, "how about us trying to get tho.se 
two. girls o.n the far side of the street too. 
walk home with us". I said~ "go ahead, but 
I don't think the one wearing the green 
plaid will be interested at' all". 

The star o.f the week-end sho.w was a 
certain Dutch speaking sergeant trying to 
co.mfort a dark-haired girl and her likewise 
vice versa. You can guess that it happened 
after eleven o.clo.ck, like everything else 
does. _ 
' Who's the true sergeant that repo.rts to. 

his sick girl-friends ho.use every hoUr on 
week-end nights for breath smelling in
spectio.n? 

Out of the collection of poems that Joe 
Barter recited over the week-end I've 
picked this one fo.r the press. 

Some say sUllllIler's the best. 
So.me say winter is the thing. 
But if yo.u sit on a tack with 
the business end up, 
Its the sign of an early Spring. 

--------------------------------...... 
Your future is insured 

You owe yourself a break so here is the 
one you have been waiting for. By the 
time this issue is o.ff the press the 9th. 
Victory Lo.an will be well under way and 
po.ssibly never will you have the chance o.f 
investing in one again. As the old saying 
goes "o.pportunity knocks but once". 

To. try and tell yo.u why yo.u should jump 
at such an opportunity - Dr I sho.uld say 
privelege,ibecause it is a privelege to play 
a part in the future of Canada - would 
be . a weak and futile effort on my part, 

Every Sunday the "Y" . spc;msors a tea 
dance fo.r the Canadesen So.ldaten and their 
Dutch sweeties. This in itself is a great idea 
but why and I repeat. Why were there so 
many girls at the dance last Sunday anq. 
so. few soldaten? The reason is this: at 
1400 brs there were at least twenty un
escorted girls waiting for the dance to. 
b~gin. When the poor buck came around 
all o.f the tables were taken up by the 
local Hedy Lamar's and Lana Turner's and 
some were forced to leave due to. the fact 
that there was no. ro.o.m. So.mething should 
de done to rectify such a grievance ! Why 
no.t issue out fifty cards to. these lo.cal 
bundles of charm each week. If they come 
to the doo.r less a card, no. entry, and in 
that way all o.f the O.R.'s will he able to. 
have at least o.ne cup o.f char in co.m
fort. 

To provide three meals o.n what they 
draw fo.r a daily ration, our cooks have to. 
be miracle men. Some o.f them must have , 
ancesto.rs who were with the Lo.rd when 
he performed the miracle with the loaves 
o.f bread and fishes. 

in fact it might be best to say that there 
is not one sane reaso.n why we shouldn't 

The quota for the batallion, incidentially, 
is appro.ximately $ 17,000.00 but when the 
final results co.me in we will pro.bably have 
invested three times that much. There are 
. a number of methods of payment and a 
f·ew are dealt with here briefly: 

(1) Cash Just a matter of ta
king it from the 
little DId pay book. 

(2) Deferred Pay You can use up to 
75 % of this. For in
stance if your defer
red pay amounts to 
$ 400, you have $ 300, 
o.pen fo.r investment. 

(3) Basic Gratuity This is the $ 7.50 fo.r 
each months service 
in Canada and $ 15.00 
o.verseas. The full 
amount may be used. 

(4) Instalments By assigning pay 
o.ver a six or twelve 
mo.nths period. 

If you owned a truck that was daily 
gathering dust in the garage and suddenly 
fo.und that by using it you would make 
so.me money for yourself then you wo.uld 
no doubt get it 'wo.rking quickiy. The same 
applies to. yo.ur pay, gratuities, etc., Right 
at the' moment they are gathering dust in 

cont. page 2 
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BRASS HAT SECTION 
On Wedne~day evening of last week Lt. 

Col. R. B. Somerville, acting bde. comd. 
and f~rmer commanding officer of this ba
tallion and Lt. Col. Andrew of The Perth 
Regiment were' guests of honour at a mess 
dinn~r held in the Prinsenhof Hotel at 
Eernewoude. Major Snelgroy e, 2i/c of the 
Perth Regiment and Major Gilmore, 
D.A.A.Q from 11 Bde. were alSo. in atten
dance and helped to make the, dinner and 
evening a most pleassant and enjoyable 
one. 

On completion of the dinner and after 
a to.ast to the King, Lt . .col. S. MacKinnon, 
in a few well chosen words o.ffered con
gratulatio.ns on behalf of the batallion to 
,both Co.l. Somerville and Col. Andrew on 
their recent award of the, D.S.O. Col. So
merville first repliedand modestly gave all 
credit for the decoration to the members 

. o.f his batallion stating that there was no 
o.ne who. would wear it more proudly than 
he, to which we might add that there is no 
co.mmanding o.fficer more deserving o.f 
such a recognitio.n. Co.l. Andrew then in a: 
few brief remarks mentioned the friendly 
relatio.ns that have always' existed between 
the Perths and Capes. After several plea
sing selections from the pipers the mem
be.rs and guests moved from the dining hall 
to. the lo.unge where the remainder of the 

Our Adjutant 
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evening was spent fighting o.ld battles and 
exchanging new guilders. 

Faris is to. be graced this week with the 
presence of Lt., H. G. Bowesand London 
will no doubt be brightened by the gleam 
from Lt. Whiston's eye. Both of these boys 
are away on privelege leave and we wish 
them a pleasant .stay but for heavens sake 
hurry back because its pretty tough on 
the two duty officers that remain. 

Lts. Pothier and Ellsworth left on Sa
turday for Leeuwarden where they will 
do their utmost to boost the educational 
standard of students attending the newly 
formed 1). bde. school. Stay away from the 
Amalfi club fellows ! 

The acute shortage of shotgun shells in 
, Holland has everyone trying to devise new 
ways and means of killing rabbits. One 
officer finally found the solution and the 
recipe goes t h,us : First, blind him with the 
strong lights of the jeep. In his confUSion 
he will run back and forth across the road 
- you must keep right o.n his tail ~ Final
ly he will climb the nearest tree, this is 
where the jeep really works best and be
fore you can say " jack rabbit" you have 
tomorrows dinner. What say Gordie? 

The acting manager of the Am81fi club 
is doing an excellent job these days. Ru
mour has ' it though that he sings. ':Blues 
in the Night" Tell us why Freddie! ! 

His Wife 

Thu will leave no doubt in yoar minclsCJs to why the adj. u so anxious to get on repat 
Offset-printing ~Iacti. Sneak 
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